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EDITORIAL
KEEP YOUR CIRCLE CLOSE

After the initial shock of show prep and after getting over the fact I 
was no longer dieting hard for any actual goal I needed to change 
tact! Although not happy with my size or condition onstage I did 
receive some great feedback. Feedback is something I don’t seek 
out from many as most wont give honest feedback and just tell 
you what you want to hear. So if you are reading this and you was 
asked for feedback then you were one of the very few. 

Overall size was needed

Overall size was needed condition still needs to come in more and 
I believed I could do this with a few changes to what I had done in 
the past. Here’s where it all went wrong, this is where I changed 
everything in hope of achieving a far better package. 

Nothing is ever good enough for a body builder.

We all want more and to exceed our last achievement, nothing is 
ever good enough for a body builder. I am no different and de-
cided to take some risks I had not tried in the past which was in 
my opinion a big mistake. I set out to improve grow and stand on 
stage far better than anyone had ever expected. What actually 
happened was I was out of shape and maybe 5 or 6lbs smaller in 
muscle tissue! 

   “ You look like someone has sucked all your 
muscle tissue away and you are still fat !”

So what went wrong? I began a diet that simply did not agree with 
me at all, using a ketogenic diet I struggled to lose fat and wait-
ed in hope that the diet would kick in and I would lose fat all of a 
sudden and my physique would catch up as was predicted, but to 
no avail. At a last minutes panic I went back to my old diet. ( too 
little too late)  I bumped into another competitive body builder who 
pulled no punches in telling me how bad I looked, “ you look like 
someone has sucked all your muscle tissue away and you are still 
fat !” Now this may sound a little harsh and extreme, but this was 



actually a very accurate comment and ex-
actly what I was thinking myself for a while. 
Hearing it for the first time made me realise, 
something I already knew but didn’t want to 
admit. Most people talk shit ! 

Too little too late

A gym physique is far different from a com-
petitive physique and everyone telling you 
how great you are is not going to help you in 
the long run through prep. 

The point being here, keep your true friends 
close and demand complete honesty from 
them.

 The friends who are blowing 
smoke up your arse so much dur-
ing your prep and don’t have the 
balls to tell you that you are way 
off are not worth listening to. 

There  are very people I trust when it comes 
to body building and feedback for a show. I 
suggest anyone who doesn’t have anyone 
they can trust 100% get themselves a prep 
coach, but be very careful who you use. You 
get what you pay for is not always the case. 
I have heard of some horror stories when it 
comes to charging for services for a diet , 
cookie cutter diets aint gonna do if you want 
to make changes to your physique.

Cookie cutter diets aint gonna do

 It can be very difficult to see the real you in 
front of the mirror , many will see a fatter ver-
sion , a smaller version some see a bigger 
more muscular version of themselves. This 
is where a prep coach can be of some use. 
With the right person behind you it is possi-
ble to make gains at any age or experience 
level. 

This issue we have a tonne of information, 
one of the best articles in our mag this time 
is ALL THINGS PREP. Leon is an amazing 
body builder and is available to help you with 
your prep. 
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Ok where do I start, it’s been 
a long hard haul to this point. 
But first of all id like to thank 
John King for the opportunity 
to be in his magazine and 
express my thoughts and 
experience.
 
Well I’m 46 years young and 
started training in 2002, but 
have been involved in and 
around sport for my entire 
life.  Starting with football and 
then kick boxing and general 
weight lifting.
 
After a severe illness where 
I was in intensive care with 
multiple internal abscesses 
which burst poisoning me 

from the inside out then turning to sep-
ticemia.
I had an outer body experience whether 
it was the morphine I was on, but I can 
still see it vividly today.

I dreamt I had the choice to live 
or die

I dreamt I had the choice to live or die 
and that’s when I woke up with my mom 
holding my hand, god rest her soul.
 
I eventually came out of hospital at 
around 9st and my rebuild journey start-
ed not knowing where it would take me.
 
I entered the gym for the first time 
without a clue but quickly learnt that this 
training and diet  lark is hard work !! Not 

letting that derail me I got stuck in and 
started to gain good size but my belly 
grew too ha ha.
 
The owner of the gym I trained at 
asked if id be interested in doing a 
show and that was that !.
16 weeks later I entered a first timers 
category finishing 2nd and got an 
invitation to the ukbff British in my first 
year competing.
This then gave me the bug which led 
to a second year competing inter un-
der 80kg at Mansfield classic.
 
I placed 2nd an again earning me an 
invite to the British where I placed 3rd.
 Two weeks later I competed in EPF 
British placing 2nd and an invite to the 
worlds held in Italy.
 
At this competition I got to stand on 
stage and compete along side the 

UNITT



legend and victor Paul George.
 Since then I’ve competed around 40 times with 
7 British showings, 1 worlds and I’m currently 
prepping as I’m writing this for the NABBA uni-
verse over 40 master.
 
I’ve taken a lot of pleasure from this sport over 
the years and like to give back what I have 
learned over the years of hard work.
I share my knowledge helping others.
I’m a massive believer in knowledge is pow-
er and once you stop learning your progress 
will to. From coming out of hospital, I quickly 
put on weight but continued to have stomach 
issues over a period of time, as a result I was 
diagnosed with hiatus hernia, which meant I 
had to change my entire way of eating, cutting 
out possessed foods, take away’s and alcohol.
Without realising this had a good impact on my 
training, I quickly started to shape up, I was 
asked by the gym owner, if I would consider 
competing in a show, 16 weeks later I was on 
stage for the first time, feeling nervous as hell, 
weighing about 75kg, I came second place, 
this gave me the bug and dedication to want 
more from this sport.

From then my training methods have evolved, I 
have learnt a lot and want to keep on learning, 
I have worked with a number of coaches and 
their various methods and knowledge, I loved 
the intensity of volume as my body is a natu-
ral ectomorph type. Clean eating and volume 
training kept me lean, but in the last two years 
I’ve rotated between volume and frequency, i.e 
fortitude training has made my biggest im-
provement.

Diet
AS for my diet I’ve been working with my 
couch Paul Scarbough, calorie/carb rotation 
on and off pre-contest, this worked a treat with 
me bringing me to, I feel my all-time best as we 
found I need to be full to be conditioned, if I’m 
flat I look as though I’m soft even though I’m 
lean and body fat is single didgets.

UNITT
10 TIPS FOR GROWTH

1 Nutrition
2 Training intensity/progression
3 supplementations, this is religious to me
4 Consistency
5 willing/wanting to be the best you can be
6 Knowledge
7 Great training partner, support and to push you
8 Quality gym
9 Couch/ A good unbiased eye
10 Never give up, believe in yourself
5 THINGS NOT TO DO
1 Think it’s easy
2 Underestimate yourself
3 Gain to much fat in off season 
4 Disrespect others achievement 
5 Take yourself to serious, you need to enjoy your journey.

MY off-season training comprises of

Monday-Heavy legs 6-12 taken till frailer, upper body pump 15-20 
volume
Tuesday- Upper heavy 6-12 taken to failure, lower pump 15-20 
volume
Wednesday-well-earned day of rest 
Thursday-Upper muscle rounds, these are rest, pause sets of 6 for 
each upper body exercise 
Friday-Lower muscle round, rest pause sets for lower body 
Sat/Sun off.

I would like to thank my fiancé Joanne Hollington for all her support 
and encouragement, also my good friend and couch Paul Scarbor-
ough, the owner of Willenhall gym Macc, and his staff for following 
and supporting me, and not to forget my bestie Gav Morris for 
pushing me, making it all fun, and supporting me with my compet-
ing. 
 

TRAIN LIKE A 
UNITT



Superflex gym, a family run highly successful gym 
with a history of supporting body builders and gen-
eral fitness enthusiasts alike for the last 23 years. 

The gym is open 7 days a week and all staff are 
fully qualified in various aspects of fitness includ-
ing, private one to one instruction, teaching classes 
on offer, cardiovascular endurance training, body 
building and general gym workouts as well as helping 
propel many athletes into the competitive side of 
body building and fitness. 

I personally have trained in this gym many times 
over the years and one of the main things that 
really stands out is the way everyone, regardless of 
age or gender is treated exactly the same. You can 
be a Mr Universe winner, or a lady of over 60 years 
and you will get the same treatment, a warm friend-
ly helpful welcoming feeling with a can do attitude 
from all members and staff alike. 

I have personally seen individuals who have entered 
the gym shy and timid with low self esteem, go from 
strength to strength under the watchful eye of 
superflex gyms staff members as their bodyweight 
comes down and their confidence goes up! 

There are no posers in this gym everyone is there to 
help each other along and make progress. 

As you can see in the photographs to the left, the 
gym has it’s own clothing range and has it’s shelves 
fully stocked with every supplement you may need 
for optimum supplementation. 

UNIT 6 STEED COURT WAGGON LANE UPTON WF91JJ PONTEFRACT 
PHONE; 01977 642525

SUPERFLEX  
GYM

FULLY EQUIPPED FREE WEIGHT SECTION AS WELL AS 
MACHINE SECTION.

OLYMPIC WEIGHTS

CARDIO ROOM

SPORTS THERAPY

BEAUTY THERAPY
AEROBIC STUDIO WITH MANY CLASSES THROUGHOUT 
THE WEEK

SLIMMING WORLD RUN BY TRACY WHO HAS BEEN A 
SLIMMING WORLD CONSULTANT FOR 20 YEARS.

LARGE CAR PARKING FACILITIES. 



PRODUCT TESTING  AND 
SUPPLEMENT REVIEWS

  We were sent these bars before the general public release date, the bars wrapper design had 
not been confirmed and they arrived in a silver packet with very little information on the pack. This 
is standard procedure when getting first look at a companies new product and nothing we didn’t 
expect. However we were also shocked when we tasted these bars and we certainly did’t expect 
to enjoy them as few bars we have had through the post to test have actually made it to print in 
our reveiws. I admit I was dieting hard for a show so most food that isn’t chicken tastes good, but 
these bars were another level !

A great chocolate taste with a caramel tasting filling that didn’t taste like cardboard as most bars 
do when packed full of protein and a low sugar count , each 64g bar contains a massive 20g of 
protein and only 2g of sugar, making it the ideal convenient guilt free snack. 

muscletricks magazine strives to give an honest and useful review on all products tested. 
We are not responsible for any claims made by the manufacturers. All products are de-

signed to act as a supplement to a healthy balanced diet.  

PRODUCT OF THE MONTH

We are asked to test hundreds of products and few make 
it to this page, if we don’t believe in the product we will not 
promote it here.. What you see here are tried and tested 
muscletricks approved. 



PRODUCT TESTING  AND 
SUPPLEMENT REVIEWS

muscletricks magazine strives to give an honest and useful review on all products tested. 
We are not responsible for any claims made by the manufacturers. All products are de-

signed to act as a supplement to a healthy balanced diet.  

This had to be the bargain of the month, walk-
ing round a local supermarket I came across this 
marked down USN creatine, on closer inspection I 
got the feeling that the price was a mistake and so 
whilst i had the chance I bought three tubs of the 
stuff and it sits safely away in my man stash!

You get what you pay for they say, well not in this 
case as USN have used a premium grade creatine 
for many years and this product was way under 
priced, I would have paid in excess of £30 without 
even thinking about it for a product as good as this. 

Creatine has been around for years and although 
there are now tonnes of various forms on the market 
all the respectable research has been done on a 
monohydrate such as this. 

do’t be fooled by the latest breakthrough without 
research to back it up. Stick with a product like this 
and you can’t go wrong. 

We are asked to test hundreds of products and few make 
it to this page, if we don’t believe in the product we will not 
promote it here.. What you see here are tried and tested 
musclet-

muscletricks very own product. 

We believe we have found the best blend of the highest quality thermogenics 
around to perfect the x-treme razor sharp product. 

Give it a go and let us know what you think to the fat burning effect. musclet-
ricks.com 



PAUL DOUGLAS-WALLER
NATURALLY GIFTED!



First and foremost Paul I would just 
like to say it was a real honour to stand 
at your side recently, you are far more 
shredded in person than I realised and 
I knew you would do well  on show day. 
You have done what seems a tonne of 
shows recently which one has meant the 
most to you and why? 

Cheers for the complement John. I’ve only 
done 3 shows this season and only decided 
to compete on the 1/09/2016 with 3 weeks to 
diet for the Ukdfba Heart of England I placed 
1st in the Masters and 3rd in the under 
80kgs, this Qualified me for the finals.

I placed 1st in the Masters and 3rd 
in the under 80kgs

 Next up was the Open Yorkshire(love this 
show)9/10/2016 I placed 3rd in a tough class 
of 3 and 2nd in the Gary Lister invitational 
whilst stood by yourself. 
I followed this with the Ukdbfa finals 
16/10/2013 where I placed 1st in the Mas-
ters and got my self an invite to the worlds in 
Los Angeles.

As a lifelong natural body builder you 
must have seen and heard some horror 
stories of competitors who have stated 
they were natural but clearly are not, 
what do you think to this type of compet-
itor? 

I KNOW I AM A NATTY

I have no time for cheats!!! If you do take 
sports enhances there are stages for you. 
I’m pretty nieve about things to be honest. I 
KNOW I AM A NATTY and that’s what I can 
control.

What supplements do you use through a 
show prep?

I don’t really take much. Glutamine,Bcaa and a 
shake now and again.

Who is your favourite body-builder and why?

Brian Whitacre Wnbf world pro)Andrew Merri-
field(posing god) Mark Oakes,Gozdeci.

Cardio HIIT or LISS and why?

Hiit for me all the way.....Ramp it up and calm it 
down. Running up pit stacks does the job.

Free plug!!! Where do you train and why?

I train at Better Bodies Melville street Wombwell. Only been there 
for 10 months and its so chilled. Its not a body building gym, but the 
people who train there are awesome. Everyone from Tony the 60 
odd year old to the wannabe physique competitor. I also like to train 
at Ziggys Workhouse Gym when I get the chance and make the 
journey by bus to train there it’s well worth the time and effort to be 
around other competitive body builders. 



What does an off season diet consist of?

Loads of shit. I eat whatever I like off season and lift heavy.

What does a typical cutting diet look like and how 
many weeks out do you diet for?

I would normally cut for 12 weeks but I now know my body 
can now cut it a lot less time and hold onto muscle. I diet 
on oats,eggs,sweet/normal potato,chicken,turkey,fish,broc-
coli,lettuce.

What is the strongest legal natural fat burner you have 
used for a show?

I don,t use fat burners. I use chilli peppers to speed up my 
metabolism. GETS A TAD HOT SOMETIMES.

During competing at the Open Yorkshire Classic along 
you we discussed cheat meals or re-feeds briefly. You 
have posted on social media and stated in person that 
you are a big believer in cheat meals and find they are 
a great tool to burn away any excess fat when need-
ed. Do you think that cheat meals are being overused 
in body building with some athletes throwing them 
in stating there ready for a cheat meal, what is ready 
for a cheat meal the bodies need to increase leptin 

response or the minds need to pig out now and 
again?

Cheat meals are what I put in usually on a Friday 
night where the family will have a Barnsley fried 
chicken bucket and relax. I usually eat loads and 
wake up even lighter in the morning with a smile 
on my face. I think I can have these luxury’s due to 
already been ripped. I wouldn’t put these in if your still 
holding fat.

Hope you enjoyed the read and thanks for inviting 
me to do this. Onwards with my head down to show 
AMERICA what the UK have to offer. KEEP TRAIN-
ING HARD PS KEEP SQUATTING

Paul Douglas-Waller. 



Body building has to be one of the most expensive hobbies this side of collecting Italian sports cars. Whilst we enjoy 
the fruits of our labour at the gym and visualise further gains for our next photo-shoot or comp, our bank balance can 
go into a downward spiral faster than you could have ever imagined in the early days of the sport. 
With brand new supplements released at an alarming rate, the cost of food constantly on the rise and gym clothing etc 
it really does mount up. And that’s before you think about any chemical enhancement you may or not use! 

Way back when I really got the bug for the gym, I had a young family and very little money to speak of, working in a 
factory making conservatories. Fitting the odd job in for cash at the weekend didn’t come close to being able to afford 
the amount of products I was told were a must have by all the leading magazines at the time. I began to get pretty 
clever at discovering what products were actually any good and after a while I came to the realisation that the best 
possible thing I could spend my hard earned money on was real solid food! 

One of the biggest challenges a body builder faces is getting the right amount of food in the system EAT BIG GET 
BIG.
Now I am known for being reserved when it comes to spending money. I never actually checked the exact amount of 
money I spend on food as each week my expenses vary greatly. For instance I love the local supermarkets ‘whoops 
counter or shelves’ this is where the supermarkets put the meat etc that is just a day in date and therefore they need 
to sell these meats fast before they have to fill the skips with steak, chicken, turkey mince ...I buy the lot for a vastly 
reduced price and have a large chest freezer I store these meats in. 

Local supermarkets can be very expensive places to shop if you don’t have a plan of attack when going in. 
How many of us pop in for some ‘bits’ and leave spending £50 or more with many items in our bag for life 
bag that simply weren’t on our minds before we entered. Supermarkets spend millions on product placement 
methods. Ever noticed how welcoming and warm it is especially this time of year when you first walk into a 
supermarket greeted by the overhead heater? This small heater that warms you as you enter creates a wel-
coming environment to relax you and the grasp of your hand on your wallet. Products are placed close to 
the counter for no apparent reason but to get your attention and make the supermarket a hell of a lot of cash. 
IMPULSE BUYING, Impulse Buying says that customers buy things not necessarily because they want them, 
but because of how they are presented to them.
Decision fatigue. The basic idea is that your willpower is like a muscle. Like any muscle, it gets fatigued 
with use. The more decisions you ask your brain to make, the more fatigued your willpower becomes. After 
searching the supermarket for the list in your mind by the time you reach the counter you have reached the 
end of your session , the last rep is simply to pay and there you have it chocolate bars etc all set out and 
presented for you to impulse buy. The sooner you realise there is a genuine conspiracy to get your money the 
sooner you begin to make changes in your spending habits. 

With the help of some of our athletes we have put together a shopping list of body building staples that won’t break the 
bank, the list is entirely supplement free and has seen many athletes make gains that appear almost impossible. Don;t 
believe everything you read in the big mags promoting must have supplements you can get a fantastic physique on a 
reasonable budget. 

BODY BUILDING 

ON A BUDGET 



PRIORITISE

Protein has to be our main priority here and if we want to keep 
the price down we have to shop clever. 

No more top of the line steak, we need cheap sources of protein 
and they have to be sources that the body can build lean muscle 
from otherwise were wasting our time as well as money. 

Ground beef or mince is very cheap, OK the cheaper end is not 
grass fed beef but on a budget who cares. 14g of protein per 
100g

Tuna, the expensive stuff is no where near affordable for some-
one on a budget, I have tried the supermarkets own brand as 
well as the expensive stuff and found the own brand to be just 
as good maybe better in some cases. One can has around 30g 
of protein !

We don’t want to live on just tuna and minced beef so need 
more sources if possible try this for size a meal that has two 
protein sources in one compact package as well as all the good 
fats you are gonna need for the day!

EGGS... Our number one food on our super protein super 
muscle building food, 15 eggs at our local supermarket costs 
around £2 for the free range eggs and even less for the cheaper 
versions. 

Amount Per 100 grams

Calories 155
% Daily Value*

Total Fat 11 g 16%
Saturated fat 3.3 g 16%
Polyunsaturated fat 1.4 g 
Monounsaturated fat 4.1 g 
Cholesterol 373 mg 124%
Sodium 124 mg 5%
Potassium 126 mg 3%
Total Carbohydrate 1.1 g 0%
Dietary fiber 0 g 0%
Sugar 1.1 g 
Protein 13 g 26%
Vitamin A 10% Vitamin C 0%
Calcium 5% Iron 6%
Vitamin D 21%Vitamin B-6 5%
Vitamin B-12 18Magnesium 2%

PROTEIN



CARBS
Carbohydrates spare protein and are a cheap and effective 
source of fuel. Choose the right carb source and you cant go 
wrong grow and save a fortune. When carbs are broken down 
into Glucose it is either directly consumed by your cells for ener-
gy, or it’s stored as glycogen in the muscle or liver for later use 
when your energy demand requires it. 

Excess Carbs will end up around your waist. Remember here 
carbs are not the ennemy they have been portreyed by the media 
and dropping carbs too fast on a diet ( on prep) will leave you 
with little choices later on when the fat loss stops. At this point 
you have two choices basically cut more energy food or increase 
workload. How easy is it to cut more energy foods if you have 
already cut them to a minimum at the start of the diet. Keep carbs 
in for as long as is possible. 

a great cheap source of carbs is oats. Dont go for the expensive 
brand named oats go for the supermarkets own brand. I person-
ally pay as little as 75p for 1kg of oats that goes along way! 

If your want to add oats to drinks, I believe that oats are a far 
better source of carbs than what is contained in most protein/carb 
blends the big companies sell. Save a fortune by buying the whey 
without added carbs and add the exact amount you want or need 
to your blend with oats. Blend the oats dry before hand to make a 
real nice fine oat that will blend into and shake. 

 OATS AMOUNT PER 100G

CALORIES 389

WATER 8 %

PROTEIN 16.9 G

CARBS 66.3 G

FIBER 10.6 G

FAT 6.9 G

SATURATED 1.22 G

MONOUNSATURATED 2.18 G

POLYUNSATURATED 2.54 G

OMEGA-3 0.11 G

OMEGA-6 2.42 G



FAT
Easier to digest, Not readily stored as fat, Are anti-microbial 
and anti-fungal, Smaller in size, allowing easier cell perme-
ability for immediate energy, Processed by the liver, which 
means that they are immediately converted to energy in-
stead of being stored as fat. Not all fats make you fat, some 
fats are required to help rid the body of body fat. 

Coconut oil is high in natural saturated fats. Sat-
urated fats not only increase the healthy choles-
terol (known as HDL) in your body, but also help 
to convert the LDL “bad” cholesterol into good 
cholesterols.

By Increasing the HDL’s in the body, it helps 
promote heart health, and lower the risk of heart 
disease.

In a study in India, the high levels of antioxidants 
present in virgin coconut oil reduced inflamma-
tion and healing arthritis more effectively than 
leading medications. (4)

In another recent study, coconut oil that was 
harvested with only medium heat was found to 
suppress inflammatory cells. It worked as both 
an analgesic and anti-inflammatory.

Coconut oil contains lauric acid, which is known 
to reduce candida, fight bacteria, and create a 
hostile environment for viruses. Many diseas-
es today are causes by the overgrowth of bad 
bacteria, funguses, viruses and parasites in the 
body.

You can replace grains and sugar in your diet 
with coconut oil as your natural fuel source 
when you’re sick. Sugar feeds the growth of bad 
bacteria. Instead take 1 TBSP of coconut oil 3x 
daily when sick and consume plenty of vegeta-
bles and bone broth as well.

Coconut oil is easy to digest, but also produces 
a longer sustained energy and increases your 
metabolism. When taking a quality non-pro-
cessed coconut oil, you can get the most benefit 
as it’s MCFA’s are sent directly to the liver to be 
converted into energy!

Today, many triathletes will use coconut oil as their source of fuels 
during training and races for long distance events. 

Coconut also improves digestion as it helps the body to absorb 
fat-soluble vitamins, calcium, and magnesium.

If coconut oil is taken at the same time as omega-3 fatty acids, it 
can make them twice as effective, as they are readily available to 
be digested and used by the body.

Coconut oil can help improve bacteria and gut health by destroy-
ing bad bacteria and candida. Candida imbalance especially can 
decrease stomach acid which causes inflammation and poor 
digestion.

Because of the energy creating abilities of coconut oil, it is no 
wonder that it is beneficial in losing weight. It helps to burn fat, 
decrease appetite and it studies it was especially helpful in losing 
belly fat!

Coconut’s ability to help you shed fat has been well established. 
A 1985 study published in the Journal of Toxicology and Environ-
mental Health proved that a single injection of capric acid resulted 
in “initially rapid, then gradual decrease in food consumption and 
a parallel loss of body weight” in male rats.
MCFAs aren’t just good for burning fat; they are also great for 
building muscle. The MCFAs found in coconut are also used in 
popular muscle building products like Muscle Milk™.

The vast majority of heavily produced supplements however, use 
processed forms of MCFAs. By eating actual coconuts, however, 
you get the “real deal.” I recommend adding 3 tbsp of coconut oil 
to a muscle building shake daily.



CHECK OUT OUR SITE FOR OUR 

CLOTHING RANGE AND BE PART 

OF THE TEAM 



After coming to the end of a 19 week prep and 4 
shows later, John kindly asked me if I’d like to write 
an article on contest prep which I was really excited 
about.

My first show was the Central Britain Class 1 where 
I placed 3rd.

Second show was the Yorkshire Classic where I 
came 1st in the over 90kg class.

Third show was Nabba England where I placed 7th 
in Class 1, and 4th show was PCA West Mids where 
I placed 4th in Novice class and qualified for next 
years Britain finals.

THERE’S NO EASY WAY AROUND IT, 
NO MAGIC PILL

As most of us know, contest preparation is some-
thing that requires a lot of thought and planning and 
will take up a good part of the year not to mention 
being very taxing on every aspect of our lives.
There’s no easy way around it, no magic pill for 
when times get tough and you have to go to those 
dark places that only serious shredders will under-
stand!

I have written this article to give my honest perspec-
tive on contest prep and the most important things to 
consider as well as what we go through during this 
time.

HOW LONG TO PREP FOR?

Well this is dependant on a few factors, mainly being what 
kind of condition you are in at the start and how lean you have 
kept yourself in the off season.

I like to give myself around 14-16 weeks to my first contest 
as I know I can be in prime condition within that time even if I 
have a lot of fat to shift (which I generally do!).
If this is your first contest you will certainly want to give 
yourself more time so you are not having to resort to drastic 
measures at the end if you’re not ready.

Experience plays a big part in this also so if you prep yourself 
like me, and know your body then you should have a pretty 
good idea of how much time you’re going to need to be ready.

NUTRITION

You’ve been cramming in the calories in the off season. Keep-
ing things pretty clean but having the odd treat and training 
hard consistently and made some good gains in and out of 
the gym.

How do you work out your calorie intake for dieting for your 
show?
This is where a lot of people go wrong and cut their food far 
too low from the start and within a couple of weeks they are 
starving with very low energy levels with no where to go, but 
pound more cardio and expel more energy and/or cut food 
even more!

I like to cut out any sugar or empty calorie food that I may 
have been consuming, so clean everything up and drop 

ALL 

THINGS 

PREP



my food slightly with a small 
amount of cardio added in to 
start. 
You can then increase/de-
crease as necessary as the 
weeks go by.

CARDIO

There seems to be a trend of 
late of athletes bragging about 
how little cardio they are doing 
on prep, but often when you 
see them on stage and they 
are not in condition you realise 
there was nothing to be brag-
ging about in the first place!

Cardio is the necessary evil

Cardio is the necessary evil 
if you want to get truly shred-
ded in my opinion. Even the 
genetically gifted can not rely 
on genetics to be shredded 
it requires hard work, pound-
ing the early cardio and it’s not 
uncommon to have  a competitor doing between 
90 plus minutes of CV work per day as they get 
further into their prep.

Most opt for lower intensity type of cardio EG 
walking on the street or on a treadmill.

Some opt for high intensity interval training but 
this is usually done after weight training and not 
in a fasted state.

I like to build up to 2 cardio sessions per day; 1 
fasted when I wake and 1 post work out both at 
a steady state.

TRAINING

I wouldn’t recommend going for 1RM

I personally don’t change my training that much 
during the main part of my prep - what built the 
muscle will keep the muscle - having said that I 
wouldn’t recommend going for 1RM or trying to 
break PB’s during prep as you will more prone 
to injury and its the last thing you want when you 
have comp to do.

As you get to the end of your prep your energy 

levels will be decreasing fast and recovery will not be as good 
so at this point I have no problem dropping the weight a little and 
squeezing every rep and making sure my muscle are working and 
not my ego.

FAT BURNERS

Do you need them to get shredded?
Probably not! But if you have training, diet and cardio nailed then 
adding a good fat burner to the mix may well help in pushing your 
body that little bit more into burning more fat but don’t rely on them 
they are only the icing on the cake like all enhancers are. There is 
no substitute for hard work!

SOCIAL LIFE / WORK / RELATIONSHIPS

Anyone who has ever prepped for a comp will know the impact it 
has on all of these things.

I feel pretty good and then BANG! It hits me like a truck

For me I find that once I get to about 6 weeks out I have been 
jollying along thinking I feel pretty good and then BANG! It hits me 
like a truck and that’s me feeling like utter shit for the remainder of 
my prep!

Social life is almost none existent when you reach the dark times 



of prep. You don’t want to talk to 
anyone, everything is an effort even 
waking up the stairs, everyone annoys 
you. You notice every food advert on 
the TV and people are asking stupid 
questions like “you look skinny are you 
still training?”.

Getting through this part of your prep 
takes real grit and determination. 
You’ve got to constantly remind your-
self why you’re doing it and you have 
to really want it to push through to the 
next level.
Prep takes its toll on relationships and 
work.

What ever job you do I guarantee you 
that you will get to the point where go-
ing to work is a real struggle and if you 
don’t have an understanding partner 
then you may find that you are single 
by the time you compete!

I’m lucky in the fact that I’m a personal 
trainer and can work my job around 
me to some extent but as I also work 
part time as a door supervisor that can 
be difficult when you really don’t feel 
like being sociable.

My fiancé also competes and we can 
prep together but that’s not say that 
everything is rosey on prep. We will 
still annoy each other when patience 
is low but we are both going through it 
together which definitely helps.

FINAL WEEK 

To carb up or not to carb up! Just don’t call it 
peak weak!!
I have heard many different methods in what 
people do their final week. 

There is no right or wrong answer to this as it 
can simply come down to what works for you.
I have tried the depletion and carb load method 
which works pretty well. I have also tried not 
changing anything and doing a junk load which I 
find is more consistent for me.

if you look good a week out you probably 
shouldn’t change a lot

They all work to some extent it just depends how 
much you want to push for fulness.
In my humble opinion if you look good a week 
out you probably shouldn’t change a lot or you 

might ruin months of hard work!

For me I find that staying on my diet the week up to a show and 
having a cheat the night before works great and keeping my con-
dition very tight and filling me out at the same time but again this 
is tried and tested on me and I know it works.

PREP OVER VIEW

Taking all this into account there is so much to consider when 
planning a comp prep its always best to forward plan and make 
sure you’re well prepared in every way possible.

Its a good job we soon forget how hard it is as I don’t think many 
of us would ever compete again!

Leon Levesley



POST WORKOUT 
NUTRITION AND SUPPLEMENTATION

You have mastered a pre workout plan and it has taken your 
workout to a new level, but what’s next ?

Its post work out nutrition strategy time and we need to get 
this right as this time period right after a workout is critical to 
muscle gains and muscle repair. 

Lets dissect this are of importance a little more. 
When we hit our muscle groups in the right manner in the gym 
breaking down muscle tissue we use a hell of a lot of muscle 
glycogen which is located primarily in your skeletal muscle 
tissue and the liver,  that is there to basically fuel our body with 
the right amount of energy needed to stop us passing out and 
looking like a complete pencil neck !
Research on glycogen usage and depletion has shown that up 
to 40 percent of your glycogen stores can be depleted during a 
bout of intense training.

In order to replenish your glycogen, you should consume 
fast-digesting, high-glycemic carbs immediately following your 
workout.

The type of carbs available here are many I personally use 
honey and have never had a problem with doing so, you can 
also use waxy maize, malty dextrin or dextrose. Simple carbo-
hydrates, like the ones listed above, are not ideal at any other 
time of day, because they digest so quickly and cause an insu-
lin spike. But those exact qualities make it ideal for post-work-
out nutrition and driving nutrients into the muscle. 

Because these carbs are so fast acting your body doesn’t have 
to spend much time breaking them down before absorbing 
them, giving you the fastest possible replenishment of your 
muscle glycogen stores and a large insulin spike.

Insulin, is the most anabolic hormone in the body, it regulates blood sugar by shuttling nutrients (like glucose) to 
muscles. Once all muscle cells are saturated, your body stores the remaining glucose as fat. So, while insulin spikes 
during times of the day other than training this process can lead to unwanted fat storage, the same spike post-workout 
can jump-start your growth and recovery, ensuring that your muscles’ glycogen stores are replenished and your body 
is primed and ready for the next onslaught of pain in the gym.

A general rule of thumb is to consume around 50% of your carbs for the day pre and post workout. So, if you consume 
400 grams of carbs daily, you’ll consume 200 of them before and after training.

If you feel that you still lack energy in the gym then split the amount needed in favour of pre workout and see how that 
goes. 



The most important aspect of your post work out shake has to be whey protein. Consume a high quality whey right 
after taining and ensure you argiving your body exactly what it wants and needs for growth. Whey is easily absorbed 
by the body and will digest a lot faster than food.
The amino-acid profile of whey is high in BCAAs.
Drinking a shake is quicker and easier than eating a post-workout meal.

How much whey protein should you consume after a hard training session? 
Opinions vary, but I recommend consuming 20 percent of your body weight in grams of protein. Simply multiply your 
body weight in pounds by 0.2. For example, I weigh 240 pounds, so I would consume 48 grams of whey protein (240 x 
0.2 = 48). If you’re a 120-pounder, consume 24 grams of whey protein (120 x 0.2 = 24) immediately after training.

Glutamine. 
This amino acid will benefit you in two areas: immune function and carbohydrate uptake. When you train intensely, 
your body’s circulating levels (plasma levels) of glutamine decrease. This is because the demand from your liver, 
kidneys, intestinal pathway, and immune system exceeds the supply present in your muscles and available from your 
pre-workout meal.

By supplementing with glutamine, you can replace these stores and subsequently allow your immune system and 
other systems that rely on glutamine to function optimally. Supporting your immune system is a critical benefit of glu-
tamine, since a sickness that keeps you from training and eating can be detrimental to your progress.
 Increased Glutamine via supplementation is also thought to be a great easy method of increasing natural growth 
hormone production. 

Consume at least 10 grams of glutamine immediately following training, and one other time during the day. This will 
allow you to fully reap the benefits.

BCAA 

Most BCAA supplements provide BCAAs in a 2:1:1 ratio of leucine to valine to isoleucine. You should consume at 
least 5 grams of BCAAs immediately post-workout (if they are 2:1:1 ratio).

Sounds like we have everything we need in place...

To recap, remember that your post-workout should contain:

25% of your daily carb intake from Honey, Karbolyn or dextrose
Whey protein,  glutamine
At least 5 grams of 2:1:1 branched-chain amino acids.

Now go get those gains! 



IF YOU’RE STRUGGLING, HERE ARE SOME 

QUICK TIPS TO COVER BEFORE YOU EVEN 

THINK OF FOLLOWING AN ADVANCED DIET/

TRAINING PLAN.

1. Eat/drink a shake/healthy snack 
at least every 3 hours. Fat loss is not 
just about calories in vs calories out. 
It’s about how well your body can 
use these foods. Those that eat from 
a balanced healthy diet get better 
benefit from this and get in shape 
much much quicker.

2. As mentioned in point 1. A bal-
anced diet is key. Most people in 
the gym are confused why they don’t 
lose weight on low calorie diets. 
That’s because there diet is 80% 
carbs and 5% fats or 5% carbs and 
80% protein. Unless you are expe-
rienced at dieting then don’t do this! 
(I say this because experienced or 
competitors have trained their me-
tabplism/systems efficiently already). 
Balanced means as close to equal 
balance as beneficial between carbs/
protein/fats)

DANIEL JAY 
SMITH JR

HOT TIPS

3. Recognise the difference between perfor-
mance and physique development. If you’re a 
trained runner try not to use running for Cardio, 
if you are a boxer, same thing. Try not to use the 
things your use to develop performance for fat 
loss. Your energy system recruitment will favour 
carbs for longer along with many other things.



4. Lift weights. Don’t care if you’re 
a girl or a guy. Constant recovery 
requires nutrients. The more you 
require the more work that is being 
done to get you back to normal. 
Body builders pretty much try as 
hard as they can to eat to stop us 
losing weight and we still often can 
lose weight because of the work rate 
internally. We do this repetitively so 
that when we aim to lose weight our 
metabolism and body efficiency is 
so high from the constant practice 
we just drop a little bit of food at a 
time over at period of time keeping 
certain aspects high such as protein 
and we lose fat fast. While every-
one who eats based on hunger and 
trains on their best exercises only do 
not have at trained body and there-
fore will struggle often having to 
completely starve themselves to see 
any short term change.

5. If you are failing on a weight near 
your target reps or can’t keep up 
with a class. Good! You’re doing it 
right. Once it becomes routine or 
less challenging you or your train-
er need to get you back climbing some sort of 
ladder.

6. Learn to enjoy your training first, don’t get 
wrapped up In figures and facts. Find ways to 
be motivated, driven, happy in your environment 
while you work on the basics first. Seek help 
from limited sources but be self reliant not baby 
sat!
 

EAT/DRINK A SHAKE/HEALTHY SNACK AT 

LEAST EVERY 3 HOURS.

BALANCED DIET IS KEY.

RECOGNISE THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN PER-

FORMANCE AND PHYSIQUE DEVELOPMENT.

LIFT WEIGHTS.

YOU’RE DOING IT RIGHT.

DANIEL JAY 
SMITH JR

HOT TIPS
I have tried not to complicate it too much or go into too much 
detail as I often ramble on lol but if anything doesn’t make 
sense please feel free to ask me and in will be happy to help 
you when I can.
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Tops Fitness & Rehabilitation Ltd
1 Cobham Parade,
Leeds Road,
Outwood
Wakefield
WF1 2DY
United Kingdom
 Email:  info@tops.uk.com

 Phone:  01924 823 965

Welcome to Tops
We are a multi award winning Fitness and Rehabilitation Centre. Tops has provided health and rehabilitation to the 
local community, Yorkshire and beyond for many years. We provide the highest standard of personal service, with 
experienced instructors and therapists, to give an overall holistic view to fitness and rehabilitation. Our wheel chair 
accessible facilities with specialist equipment enable our clients to achieve their potential. Our hands on personal 
approach enables our gym clients to achieve their personal goals. We care about the future you want.

FOR LESS THAN IT COSTS TO SPONSOR AN ATHLETE YOU CAN GET YOUR BUSINESS ADVERTISED HERE.



STEVE JOHNSON, AWARDED LIFETIME 

ACHIEVEMENT AWARD. 

Steve Johnson, muscletricks.com sponsored 
athlete has recently been awarded a lifetime 
achievement award at the national fitness 
awards. Well done Steve. Attending as a judge, 
one of the many hats this elite athlete wears 
Steve was shocked to be called upon to re-
ceive the award for his contribution to the  fit-
ness industry over the many years he has been 
in and around the sport. 

THE National Fitness Awards, now in their sev-
enth year, recognise achievement and excel-
lence in all corners of the fitness industry and 
are organised by Script Events in partnership 
with Workout magazine.

Gyms which have been open for less than two 
years on this date are only eligible to enter the 
Newcomer of the Year category.

Steve stated in a recent post on social media, 
“I have been lucky enough to achieve success 
at body building over the years and been able 
to share my passion for fitness with so many 
fantastic people. Last night put body building 
on the back shelf and it has to said the ‘Lifetime 
Achievement’ award is the best accolade I have 
ever received!
I surround myself with positive people and you 
know what - positive things happen!!!
Although my name is on that trophy I feel it 
shouldn’t be. I am just the face of a great team 
of people who have helped me live my passion 
and dreams.
The following people and many many more 

have to be mentioned.
First and foremost my dad 
Barry Johnson & much missed 
mum Margaret Johnson for cre-
ating the special atmosphere at 
Tops Fitness Centre that I am 
lucky enough to still enjoy now 
through the loyalty and belief of 
our clients.
My business partners at the 
now named Tops Fitness and 
Rehabilitation. Natasha Green 
the unsung hero at our centre 
who quite honestly is the basis 
for our successful business and 
the best at what she does!!! My 
other business partner Jimmy 
Gittins who inspires me with 
his drive and determination in 
adversity. Doesn’t feel sorry for 
himself and impacts on more 
peoples lives than he will ever 
know. Our ever expanding 
team at Tops who share the 
same passion for what they do 
and keep me driven and happy, 
I thank you :) All of my amazing 
clients who not only believe in 
my methods but support me in 
my own ambitions!
The biggest driving force 
behind Steve Johnson is my 
gorgeous wife Lesley Anne 
Johnson who makes me the 
proudest man in the world. She 

backs me 100% with whatever 
I do and knows just how to 
deal with the negative side 
of me. It is no coincidence 
that most of the great things 
that have happened in my life 
have occurred since I met her. 
She gives me belief and self 
confidence to try and impact 
positively on my clients lives. 
She makes our family unit tick 
and quite simply nothing that I 
achieve would mean anything 
without her.
My daughters Abbie & Sian 
who I will not tag as its not the 
done thing as its embarrass-
ing and uncool lol :)
Thank you for reading this. 
There is so so many more 
people behind this achieve-
ment (all my family, friends & 
clients alike) and I am sorry I 
cant tag you all and thank you 
personally but there just isn’t 
enough space.
So you can see its not my 
trophy really, its everyone 
behind Steve Johnson and 
#teamtops”



to begin with tell us a little 
about yourself how and why 
you got into the sport? Danny 
is 33 years old and has been 
lifting weights for around 15 
years. 
As a keen rugby player Danny 
based most of his gym time 
around strength and condition-
ing work for rugby. It didn’t take 
long before Danny realised he 
had a real passion for body 
building and when he hung up 
his rugby boots he really got to 
work! 

 
In 2013 he entered into a phy-
sique competition at body pow-
er with little or no prep. Danny 
only decided to do this show 
the night before the show and 
went totally unprepared with 
no tan no shorts and little to 
no idea what he was doing. 
After borrowing a pair of shorts 
from another competitor back 
stage he placed 6th out of 200 
athletes ! 

Since his first show Danny has 
won several classic shows, 
u90kg competed with the 

DANNY JOHNSON 
staying ripped year round! 

STAY LEAN YEAR 

ROUND 

Stop dieting! 

Staying lean yr round is no easy task, but you can make 
it far easier on yourself by adapting to a good clean off 
season eating clean year round with the occasional cheat. 
Its a lifestyle choice not a yo yo diet game!

You don’t need to measure all your food religiously each 
day year round but try to keep it controlled with out over 
eating that will simply expand your gut and tax your sys-
tem to a point it wont be able to handle the unnecessary 
food. 
Try cycling carbs it will allow you to feed up on your big lift 
days, legs for example and on the days you are not in the 
gym lower carb days you don’t have to eat large amounts 
of food that will sit there not doing anything apart from 
adding fat. 

Emphasize carbs pre and post workout. 

If you want visible abs every time you lift your 
shirt, then you are going to have to monitor the 
carbs. The majority of your carb sources should 
be planned to be eaten before your work out 
giving you enough energy to burst through those 
personal bests and post workout to enable your 
body to make the most out of the window of 
opportunity a time where lots of nutrients can be 
utilised efficiently for muscle repair and growth. 

Choose supplements that match your needs. 

High protein diets will aid fat loss, take a look 
at the supplements you have in place a good 
fat burner cycled throughout the year can be of 
benefit and the introduction of creatine and a 
good mutli vit will aid you in your goals of stay-
ing lean. 



Make compounds your main 
lifts. 

Compound movements have began to lose favour in gyms 
recently as new more bro science machines take the place of 
what was the main areas of lifting. Compound movements will 
always be of better benefit for fat loss than an isolation lift as 
they employ so many muscle groups during execution making 
the body burn through those calories like never before. 

Cardio

Use various forms of cardio. If you cant make your mind up 
what type of cardio to use HIIT or LISS then try both and see 
what works for you. I find that I use both method and I feel this 
helps me from getting too stale in my training it keeps my mind 
and body fresh. 

Change what you do. 

If the gains are slowing and the fat is piling on then look at 
your training , are you still using the same old methods of train-
ing you did years ago, then change it up!

If it fails to challenge it fails to change you! Make 
every session in the gym a hard one make every 
rep taxing! 

Keep it real! 

If you are seeing the fat come be realistic here don’t 
push it further than you need. You won’t be walk-
ing round at 4% body fat year round without losing 
some muscle tissue unless you are a freak and lets 
face it not many of us are. Once you feel you are 
lean, can see the abs and are happy then stay at 
that point and continue to focus on building muscle!

I hope these tips have helped you in your quest for 
year round abs. Get moving keep it real and stay 
LEAN ! 

Article by 
Danny Johnson
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MUSCLE TIME MACHINE
 REG PARK

Reg was a born and bred Yorkshire man, right at the very start Reg displayed a natural athletic ability playing 
for Leeds United reserves. He had no specific interest in body building until age 17 when he met muscle man 
David Cohen. Upon learning that Cohen lifted weights at his friend’s house, Park joined in out of curiosity.

During his national service he was a Physical Training Instructor in Singapore serving in Malaya and then 
returning to the UK in 1948, just in time to see the Olympic Games, then held in London.

 He was also present to view the first NABBA Mr. Universe contest, which, as history records, was won by 
John C. Grimek. Grimek was a great inspiration to Reg. Upon discharge from the army in 1948, he witnessed 
his first physique contest; the inaugural NABBA Mr. Universe contest, in which John Grimek edged out Steve 
Reeves in controversial fashion. It was this contest that inspired Park to compete himself and so the Legend 
began. 

After one year of training using methods that are still in common practice today, Park earned the title of Mr. 
Britain in 1949, watched closely over by one particular judge , John Grimek. He had transformed his physique 
going from 180lbs to 225lbs! Reg stood 6 feet 1 inches with 18 inch arms, all this whilst training at Henry Ar-
kins’ old Viking Gym. 



Ina bold move Reg went to the United 
States There, he met up with publisher Joe 
Weider the main man himself, who began to 
feature Reg prominently in his muscle mag-
azines. The following year, Park was run-
ner-up to Steve Reeves in the 1950 NABBA 
Amateur Mr. Universe in London. These 
were the days of we can look back on and 
say, this is where body building really began 
to take hold of the masses. 

After a second full year of training, Park 
broke what had been an American mo-
nopoly on body building titles by winning 
the 1951 National Amateur Body builders 
Association (NABBA) Amateur Mr. Uni-
verse. He cemented his superstar status by 
winning the 1958 AND 1965 NABBA Pro Mr. 
Universe titles, weighing in at a top weight 
of 250 pounds, Reg became well known for 
his feats of strength, which he often demon-
strated in contests and strongman exhibi-
tions. He is on record as the second man to 
bench press 500 lbs, after Doug Hepburn. 

Reg is on record stating ... “In the early 
1950’s I would regularly use 185 lbs 
dumbbells for reps on an incline and 
flat bench. I couldn’t fit any more weight 
onto the rods. I could rep out with 510 
lbs for squats and did a 605 lbs bench 
press for 2 reps at Buster McShane and 
Ivan Dunbar’s gym in Belfast. I also 
bench 500 lbs in March 1953, again in 
Belfast. I also benched 500 lbs in March 
1953, again in Belfast. As well, I could 
press behind neck with 300 lbs, and also 
performed alternate presses with 120 lbs 
of dumbbells and curled 100 lbs. dumb-
bells.”

Later in 1958, he became the first man to 
win two Universe titles. He again entered in 
1971, competing against Bill Pearl, who was 
in the greatest shape of his life, and Sergio 
Olivia. In this epic battle, he took third place, 
at 43 years old. 

With his wife Mareon of 55 years at home and children Jeunesse and Jon by his side, Park died on 22 November 
2007 in his home in South Africa, after an eight-month battle with metastatic melanoma (a form of skin cancer). Park’s 
legacy is continued by his son Jon Jon Park, a personal trainer and former Olympic swimmer. Reg Park raised and 
trained Jon Jon in South Africa. Today Jon Jon Park is the owner of the Legacy Gym, a popular gymnasium in West 
Los Angeles, CA. Reg’s daughter, Jeunesse, founded Food & Trees for Africa, a non profit that changed thousands of 
lives and landscapes.



TRAINING 
A classic Reg Park workout,  as of 1951:

Squats: 5 x 10 x 400 lbs.

Bench Press: 3 x 10 x 320 lbs., 2 x 10 x 350 
lbs.

Dumbbell Bench Presses: 5 x 10 x 140 lbs.

Dips Between Chairs: 5 x 12 (with resistance 
added)

Cheat Barbell Curls: 5 x 10 x 190 lbs.

Swing Bell Curls: 4 x 10 x 170 lbs.

Triceps Extensions on Bench: 5 x 10 x 170 
lbs.

French Presses: 5 x 10 x 170 lbs.

Calf Exercises - Donkey Raises: 5 sets 
Chins with Extra 60 Lbs. Attached to his 
Waist

Abdominal Work



NEXT ISSUE
MORE...

•Guest writers, with the recent success our our 
fantastic team of writers we will be providing more 
articles from some of the countries top athletes on 
all things prep, building muscle and getting ripped. 

•Great articles, more fantastic experience based ar-
ticles on body building, fitness and general health. 

•Muscle time machine, we look back at the old 
school body builders. How did they train and what 
diets did they use for getting in the best shape of 
their lives. 

•Supplement reviews, we continue to test all sup-
plements we come across and are sent to review. 
We pull no punches and wont let you waste your 
money on inferior products. 

•Diet, after yrs of research and speaking to many 
top athletes in the sport we can now reveal our 
findings for all to see. 

•Do we really need a prep coach? When the time 
comes to prep for a show it can be very difficult to 
manage your own diet an time in the gym without 
having a trusted individual to help you along the 
way. We discuss this issue with you in our next 
magazine.. KEEP YOUR EYES PEELED. 


